
Company Aztec Oils 

Brand

Product PCMO Fully Synthetic 5W/30

Case No VLS010153

07/12/2017 This case was submitted to VLS.
The complaint concerned the product's non compliance with its 

own stated HTHS and Noack volatility parameters. 

11/09/2018 VLS procured and tested a sample of the product and found that 

the HTHS parameter was non compliant with the product's HTHS 

specification although it was compliant regarding its Noack 

parameter. 

The Named Party revised the formulation on the product and 

introduced a greater margin of safety to ensure that all future 

blended batches were within the stated HTHS parameter.

VLS consider the case closed subject to its usual six month review. 

24/06/2019 A six month review was undertaken on the case. 

Initially when independently tested the product failed the HTHS 

minimum limit of 3.5 cP. The obtained test result of 3.44 cP would 

round down to 3.4 cP. This value was below the specification limit 

but within the reproducibility of the test.

The NP agreed to amend the formulation to make it more robust 

with respect to the HTHS parameter.

VLS then procured and independently tested a second sample of 

the product with a batch code showing the date of manufacture as 

January 2019, after the initial investigation was complete.   The 

HTHS result for the second sample made sometime after the 

agreement to amend the formulation showed no sign of an 

improvement. The obtained result of 3.43 cP would round down to 

3.4 cP. This value was below the specification limit but within the 

reproducibility of the test.

Production figures for HTHS on a range of samples supplied by the 

Named Party and quoted to 2 decimal places show results both 

above and below 3.5cP against a certified sample of 3.54cP, but 

would all round to 3.5 cP so would therefore all constitute as 

passes. 



Consequently VLS considers that the case is now closed.  


